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TRANSLAT ION 

Dear Hr. President, 

I thank you for your letter of May 31, 1972, informing me of 
the appointment of His Excellency Baruti wa Ndvlali as Hinister 

," of Finance aird Governor of the World Bank for the Republic of 
Zaire. 

I note that henceforth the Minister of Finance Hill ex 
officio be the Governor of the World Banl< for Zaire. I think 
as you do that this formula will avoid exchanges of correspondence 
relating to the appointment of a Governor of the World Bank for 
Zaire. 

Please accept, ¥!I'. President, the assurance of my highest 
consideration. 

His Excellency 
Mobut·u Sese Seko 
President of the Republic 
Kinshasa 
Republic of Zaire 

Robert S. HcN amara 

cc: Ambassador of "Lhe Republic of Zaire 

LEMoreau:uw 
June 22, 1972 

"Messrs. Kochman 
Lejeune 
Adomakoh 
Mendels 
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J_ 23, 19n 

Dear Mr. Ledou, 

It v .. with Ireat ,le ... e that 1 ".. looltla. 
I ...... N to .edal rith yo. y •• t .... ., ... I _ 
oaly • ., that it ... .eMIt .fort.at. that r 
Boar. ...tl.. h.~_ iD the • .at .hout. take •• 
10lla.'C' th_ • .,.cted. TOIWa .. " the _4 of the Ii. cal 
y.... ..ard f __ 1 .naill, ....... of 1_ 
,ropo.ale •• _ of _1 h 11_ .. 1 .. 0 .1._ioa 01 
bIport_t u .... of pol1.,.. 'le._ accept ., 
_poIOI1M. 

The Y rli laak'. r. ,Iurofr ... 1 .... v .. 
• xpel"tlJ " ... led " ., aya41.ate, Nth _ t tt. 
... ,ricl... .. w. vell ..... 1Yet1 It., Yeaton. 
Th. ,arttclpatloa .f.. . Bacioaal ... ran.. ooa
tr1t.ute4 anetl., to the • •• of thl 18_ aM I 
hope 0_ cooperaUoa • ., clnel., lato __ tbata, 
relatiouhl,. 

I ... .lao ,leu" to 1...... chat you will It. 
COIIlag to W .. 1D.toe f r the Aaaul "tia •• f 
the Ver1. _ .. t ... the 1a. t10aal tary ,aDd 
ill S.pt...... ... I look foft.... te ... iDl you the • 

M. Pierre Ledou 
Chat 

818 r.1y, 

_ .. 'Sign~dt R~~eJl ,S. McNa.mara 

lob.~t s. ....1'. 

_,_ .atiolla1.e d. Pal'u \ 
16 ao.leyard 4.. Itall • 
Part. 9, 'rag. 

ALjungh:pay 

, ,i.;. 



INTERNAT I ONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTE"RNATIONAl BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT I I NTERNATI ONAl FI NANCE 

CORP 0 RAT4;o) 
OFFICE MEMORA DUM 

TO: lVl1' . Abderrahman T azi DATE: June 2f , 1972 

FROM: Robert S. McNamara 

SUBJECT: Your visit to Afghanistan 

1. It is encouraging to learn from your memorandum of 
May 10, 1972 that His l1ajesty is eager to see Bank Group projects 
implemented in a satisfactory way in view of their impact through
out the count~J and on all sections of the population, and that, 
despite the obstacles facing it, the Government is determined to 
move ahead and work closely with the Bank. Your proposals for the 
Bank Group's greater involvement in Afghanistan's development 
process would, as you will agree, have to be considered in the context 
of t he Government's efforts to assume a more effective role in the 
planning and management of the country1s economy. A major test of 
t he Governmentts determination to promote economic development would 
be in the administration of the Fourth Plan. The Plan holds out some 
promise of improvement over past performance, but little will be 
achieved unless a proper development administration is set up to en
sure that programs are implemented effectively. 

2. The proposal to set up a Planning Group under UNDP auspices 
is, therefore, of special significance. vJe would be favorably 
inclined to agree to act as Executing Agency, if the request is put 
to us, provided, however, that the Government, for its part~ creates 
conditions which would permit the effective use of the advisory assis
t ance. Specifica-lly, this would require the setting up of an Afghan 
Planning Group at the highest level, perhaps in the Deputy Prime 
:~nister's office, who would t~mper the programs to suit local condi
t ions. 

3. Considering the ineffectiveness of previous efforts to 
improve economic management through outside planning assistance, I ~~ 
hesitant about supporting the suggestion that the Bank should not 
insist on the setting up of the Afghan Group as a pre-condition to the 
Bank's acting as Executing Agency for the UNDP project. However, if 
"'VIe obtain firm evidence that the Government has made the decision to 
create conditions conducive to effective planning, we would probably 
not need to wait for the Afghan Planning Group to be fully staffed 
and established. 

4. The suggestion that an IDA line of credit be made available 
to Afghanistan is not a new one. The main reason for the request for 
such a line of credit is presumably that this would enable the 
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Government to obtain general borrowing authority from the Afghan 
Parliament, thus eliminating the need for specific approval of 
individual projects which has caused considerable delay hitherto. 
This vlOuld involve an advance commitment by IDA in the form of a 
frame agreement under which the Afghan Government would be able to 
draw up to an agreed mnount for financing unspecified projects. 
The Bar~'s staff have previously explained to the Afghan authorities 
that it would not be possible to agree to such an arrangement. More
over the problems encountered in the implementation of Bank Group 
financed projects in Afghanistan are not merely legislative ones. 
Project implementation has been frustrated primarily by cumbersome 
and complicated administrative procedures and, unless these are 
changed, the pace and effectiveness of project implementation are 
not likely to be improved. 

5. ~th regard to the suggestion that an IDA credit be provided' 
to cover the cost of identifying and preparing projects, I understand 
that the Afghan authorities have indicated, in connection with the 
Baru( Group's on-going projects, that they do not w~sh to have consul
tancy and advisory services financed out of IDA credits. They prefer 
to use UNDP grant funds for these purposes, although it has been 
demonstrated to them that the terms of IDA Credits are equally advan
tageous . It is unlikely, therefore, that the proposal would be accept
able to them. Furthermore, much of this work would fall within the 
purview of the UNDP operation. 

6. Finally, as far as the strengthening of the Bank's office in 
Kabul is concerned, I shall review the position at the end of this year 
when the present resident representative will have completed his first 
year in Afghanistan. ' 

~J.#}J~ 
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June 21, 1972 

Dear Professor Hyrdal: 

When Hr. HcNamara visited Stockholm 
recently to speak t the U.N. Conference all the 
Environment, ne received both SIPRI docum nts 
and a message from you that you would be pleased 
to 11 eet \JitD. hi~ • . Unfortunately ilis visit was 
extremely S,lort \>lith a full pre-arranged schedule 
and he asked me to convey to you lis re~rets, 
with the hope that you could perhaps reserve time 
for an evening wit. him on one of your future 
trips to the U.S. 

Sincerely, 

Anders Ljung 
Personal Assistant to .. ir. ~1cNamara 

Professor Gunnar Hyrdal 
Chairman 
Stockholm International Peace 

Research Institute 
Sveavagt.:n 166 
S-1l346 Stockholm, Sweden 

ALjungh:mlee 
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(S,igned) Robe rt S. McNamara 
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(S.igned) Robert S. ~1cN'amara 

ce: vIr. C Bma.r(!t ( 2) 

Central File ·th incoming 1 tter 

LPChatena /RHDemuth:mmcd 
June 19, 1912 



· (Signed) Robert S. ~Ac amara 
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• M10ist r: 

Thank yo Vi ry much . or your 1 tter of Jun 7, 1972, in which 
you were kind enou b to uthorize borrowing by the lnt rna lonal 

ank for con truetion and Develope1ent of 150,000,000 Nath r l ande 
guil era in the mar t of The therlanda. 

ar ka pi thl tter und 
of course, d vb n conditiona in Th 
are improv d v would 11k to contact you 
w can then vail ours lve of yo r 

Sine r ly. 

c a 
obert S. ra 

His c 11 DCy 
11 • n 

Diat of Finance 
Mini try of Finance 

uterdijk. 22 
Til gu 
Tbe th rlands 

SAldewereld:mc:ldb 

cc: Mr. Aldewereld 
Mr. Rotberg 
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lJ)lSl. lDAHO. 8)701 

ATTlHIa, HI. 10_ IWi8BIlDtll 

JOB 14) t912 

PULL RATI 

or TIl LOAI POa TIll BlU1fO PBOJIOt 10' AS IOU .ARI PBOlWlLI AW.&U THIS 

0flItmCIttT WAS TO'l'RIIPIBCT THAT UTI ADJUS'.DlIITS SHOULJ)l:B KA1B P~LI 

TO PRIVAti AJII) PUBl'.,lC m.&cTRIO IITItDS SO AS TO 8ABLI THIll TO A 

lATa or .aITU1Dl SPICIPIID TIll l&CfttCITI LlGISUTIOI COHMl TBATIS t«>'t 

LISa TH.&R CQIl't 1JID THBI QUd.'lIR PlBCIIT 0 lIT r:tlID ASSITS PUJS VORIIHG 

CAPITAL .AKJ)OTHIR l'f DlaLlJDDO BlltT OR CI&DIT STABILIZATION ACCOUIT STOP 

WI lWMDID 'fH1S ,QtlIS!IOI AOAD III APRIL THIS DO _ WI RBG&1VID A 

MDlOlWIDUH J'BOK BOISB ,CASCADI DJISCIDlXl IVUlS DI11QXl THI PDBnDrO XBAI 

sm, !HI BVIIBIOI PI1ttIbrrID II THAT MlIfOltAIlXJH WAS 110! SUCH to JtTaTIPI 

ALTlIIIO oua JWILI COlfCLUSIOIS InOP 
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_, •• CIS TBI BILLS 

DmIClDD 

PAID STOP 

POSI'fIDI OJ' tOOR ..,.., .. ~ ........ 

.rusTD'IICD STOP HOWBlIFKR. 

IDURI SDcI i 

PCAiIR DIS! 

PJ)ID IS STO THIS IS OBJICTIVI OR I SU BOTH row SOBSIDURI AID 

'.l'HB OO1_lMIIft 0Il~ I VIRY llU<Jl nu:r IT WILL PBD\TI 

AID THB om_alT TO ~..,..," mI DIJ'FIOOLT ~'V~ 

THB TWO . A6~"'" 

OUT T.AltDD 

typed. JuM 12, 1972 

&tecI 

cel .el'8. Gutierrea (o/r) 
r.lght (o/r) 

IOU 
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(Signed) Robert S. McNamara 
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In answer to your letter of y 30, 1972, 
1 am rranging to have Dr . Purtado r ce1"e an 
invitation tottend this y -r ' . Annual attn. 
of t Fund a d Bank. 

With beBt r g rde , 

Mr. Thomas S. Gates 
Morgan ,Guaranty Tn t Company 

of e Yor 
23 Wall treet 

ew York, .Y. 10015 

MMMendels;MTC: pl m 
r 

Slncel!'ely. ' 

b rt S. 

cc: Mr. McNamara ' s Office (2) 
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EBCunningham/GBV otawlrsr . 

June 1S, 1972 

Mr. McNamara' 8 copy 

~ ~~ I~ /249 

JUN 19 1972 
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(Signed) • McNama~ 
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GVOTAW:bg 



For Mr. McNamara's Office 

JlJN 19 1972 
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(S,igned) Robert S. McNamara 

o rt 

GPennisi/OHCalika/jf 

Cleared with and cc: Mr. Demuth 
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omoereJ.3, 

1Signe"d) Robert S. 1cNamara 

I .......... BDJ~j~O 

co: Mr. Ljungh ~ 

1. 972 
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CHECKLIST OF HAJOH ISSUES .AND 
WC1ttK TO BE roNE 

ANNEX 

1. - National Steel Co~.mission - Banks will wish to be assured that 
Conunission can become a v-iab1e tmi t capable of undertaking solmd industry
wide planning. A strong c ompetent Executive Director considered essential. 

2. }1arket Analysi s - Intended to be carried out on several fronts: 
by SIC~ttTSA, with maj or input from British Steel, by NAFINSA, and eventually 
by the Commission 1 s Secretariat with the help of a· consulting firm. Banks 1 

draft report on overall market already under discussion ~dth SI~~TSA and 
NA:F'INSA. Essential in short-term are (i) better definition of specific 
markets by product type and (ii) background on cost/price relationships in 
existing industry. 

3. Other Producers ~ Cost structures of present pr-oducers by product 
type not knom1 to Banks but are necessary if proper analysis of SIC/illTSA's 
impact on industry is to be made. Expansion plans also not fully :known 
but fund~1ental to SICPRTSA's timing and Banks' evaluation of present project 
schedule. Banks recommending to Government that initial evaluation of 
steel i~dustry be_ undert~ken by experien.ced c_onsul tants prior to build:up 
of Ccrnmission's activities. Draft terms of ·reference have been suggested. 

4. Plant Design/Layout - Feasibility work of John l1iles and Partners 
being reviewed and revised by Br itish Steel. No major changes are expected, 
but this work, leading to a specific project plan, necessar.y for Banks' 
appraisal. Report of British Steel expected in September. 

5. Q!e Body/Hinjng/Benefica tion - Primary concern is economic viability 
of beneficiating and pelleti z.ing Las Truchas ore and determination whether 
imports might be needed for blending and/or initial operations. Initial 
laboratory-scale tests verify tecr.nical fe asibility, but extensive drilling 
and testing necessary, especially to determine extent of trace elements. 
Conclusions promised by October, but Banks will begin initial evaluation 
in August. 

6. Revised Capi tal/Opera~ing Costs - Feasibility estimates being revie¥;e-: 
and revised f igures promised in September report. 

7. Financing Plan - SI'C.ARTSA initially suggested 65/35 debt/equity 
ra-c,J.o, but Banks suggested 50/50 target. External financing of $2.50 million 
contemplated, half from bilateral agencies and half fra.rn IBRD/IDB joint 
financing. Borrower v-Ias informed that our t erms are likely to be similar 
to Brazil steel loans. Bilateral "lending ter.ms are sti11 tentative 'tii th 
considerable negotiation and redefinition ahead. Other financ:Lng sources, 
including f'or.m and terms of Govermnent/NAFINSA funds are still undefined. 
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8. Flnancial Projections - Pr~~ised in September report. Projections 
. to be done for both initial stage (1.5 million raw steel tons) and second 

stage (a'dditional 1.5 'million t ons) w der varying as sumpt ions of second 
stage timing. Financial viability of Stage I, upon which loans must be 
based, needs to be examined closely. 

9. Economic' Justification - l1exican parties fully aware of Banks' 
primary concern ~~th economic viability of project. Have been briefed 
on methodology and rationaJ_e of our analy sis. Attempt will be made, by 
NAFThTSA, IrIi th Banks' assistance , to examine regional impact of project 
for inclusion in our analysis. 

10. Procurement - SICARTSA/British Steel's basic approach to ·allocation 
of packages to Banks and bilaterals, as well as their ideas on standardiza
tion, appear appropriate. Procedures' for prequalification not fully agreed. 
SICARTSA pla~s civil works contracts to be submitted to national competition 
in Hexico, with perhaps 6-8 packages. Banks' will not finance civ.;il works, 
but wi~hes assurance that they will be bid competitively_ 

11.. . Schedule and ylork Program - SICARTSA basing entfre schedule on a 
plant start-up date of May 1976, and planning bachrards from that date. 
Degree to which Bank procurement procedures can be adapted to this ' schedule 
can only be determined following completion of the Adviser's initial project 
revie1-r. Some long lead-tilne items lnight be allocated to bilateral fina~cing. 
This issue will be more easily resolved after completion of initial pre
qualification of suppliers, ",rho are being asked to provide likely delivery 
periods. 

12. Staffing - Preliminary project organization seems appropriate. 
Primary need is for experienced Mexican counterpart for British Steel's 
project manager; i.e. man to be given primary responsibility for project 
execution. 

13. Ecology ,- Information supplied to date indicates that appropriate 
effluent control 1-TiII be carried out. Air pollution effects stil~ unlmown, 
as well as any possibility of water pollution. Effect on Bank tourism project 
at Zihuatanejo, 70 miles down the coast, likely to be n~gligible. 

140 Port - Overall, function of port unclear. SQmeparts. of 'Government 
indicate~is primarily to serve Las Tru~hasand others ma~ltain it will 
become major new Pacific outlet for Mexico City. Question important'for 
economic analysis. Physical work underway on schedule that is said to 
allow SIClL.11.TSA' s schedules for import of equipment and, later, raw materials 
,to be met. Entire port effort needs detailed examination by Bank specialists. 

15. Railway - Present Goven1ment plans for railway from plant site to 
main system at Nueva Italia still not final and line possibly will not be 
available for Phase I of the steel project. Actua.lneed for railway during 
Phase I not established and needs examination. 
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cc: For Mr. MeN amara's Office 

co : f.r. Kocl:unan 
Mr. H. Young 

JUN 1 6 1972 

(Signed) Robert • McNamara 
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JNTERNA TlONAl DEVElOPMENT 

ASSOCI A TlON 

TO: HIS EXCELLENCY 

• INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION MiD DEVELOPMENT 

OUTGOI G WIRE 

" ,. ABDUL RAIDI.tAN SALIM J L-ATEEQI 
.;. : MINISTER OF FINANCE AND OIL 

MINISTRY OF FINANCE AND OIL 
KUWAIT 

DATE: 

CLASS OF 

SERVICE: 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORA nON 

JUNE 15 1972 

FULL RATE 

)UNTRY: KUWAIT 
i 

TEXT: 
ble No.: ! THANK YOU FOR YOUR CABLE OF JUNE 11 CONCERNING THE PROPOSED LOAN--

i 

TO IRAQ (STOP) CONSIDERATION OF THIS ITEM ON TODAY'S AGENDA WAS 

!. POSTPONED IN ACCORDANCE WrrH THE BANK'S RULE THAT ONE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

CAN ASK FOR A SINGLE '48 HOUR POSTPONm~NT OF CONSIDERATION OF ' PROPOSED 
j 

. '. 
,LOAN (STOP) MY RECOMMENDATION TO THE BOARD WILL THUS\ BE CONSIDERED AT 

'THE NEXT BOARD MEETING ON TUESDAY JUNE 20 (STOP) I AM KEENLY AWARE OF 

THE MATTERS RAISED IN YOUR CABLE AND CAN ASSURE YOU THAT BOARD WILL 

CONSIDER THIS ITEM ON A STRICTLY NONPOLITICAL BASIS AND IN CONFORMITY 

_. WITH THE ' BANK'S POLICIES (STOP) YOUR CABLE IS BE~NG CIRCULATED TO THE 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS TOGETHER WITH THIS REPLY (STOP) WITH BEST R;EGARDS 

- : ~O).J 
. McNAMARA 

, NOT TO BE TRANSMlnED 

l:fORIZED BY, M.P. Benjenk ~ 

if. _. 
Europe, Middle East & North Africa 

._ - --_ ._-_ . _ ._._---,---.-.---.-.-.....=--_. - . 

~~ATURE_--= ____ -:--______________ I 

(SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED TO ApPROVE) 

Rob~rt S. MeN amara ERENCEr 

i 

ORIGINAL (File Copy)' . / 

(IMPORT ANti ~. ~'H .fuii. Guide to; preparing fClf'm) 

CLEARANCES AND COpy DISTRIBUTION: 

Fo, Ute By Communications Section 
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(Slgned) Rebert S. McNamara 

MAGould :mfb 

Cleared with Mr. street 



Mr. ; ~<: amar'a (2) ~~ 
Knap 

My. F ehs 

tel e !ne . 
June Q, 1972 
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SKBoakef1tab 
~J 1. 1911 

e! Office of the Pr 1c1ent (2) / 



STANFORD RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
MENLO PARK, CALIFORNIA 94025 
(415) 326-6200 

Mr. Robert S. McNamara 
President 
International Bank for Reconstruction 

and Development 
1818 H Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20433 

Dear Bob: 

.. 
\,. 

Execut ive O ffi ces 

May 19, 19 72 

This letter pertains to the SRI-Singapore Meeting to be held on 
January 17 -20, 1973, as a part of the Institute I~ International 
Associates Plan. The event will include about 125 senior execu
tives from 25 or more countries around the world. It will deal 
with business in Southeast Asia and will be held in cooperation 
with the Southeast Asia Business Council. 

We are in a position to extend invitations for this Meeting to a few 
organizations not now affiliated with SRI through i t s International 
Associates Plan. I am pleased on behalf of SRI to invite your 
participation. A description of the event including the p.ol icy on 
attendance appears in the enclosed pamphlet. Also encl ose d i s a 
pamphlet on the SRI International As sociat es Plan. 

We would appre ciate receiving a reply to this invitation a t your 
early convenience but in any case before November 1, 19 72. The 
Meeting promises to be a significant international event and we 
hope you will be able to attend. 

Sincerely yours, 

/h:!f--
Weldon B. Gibson 

Executive Vice President 

Enclosures 

CAB LE: STAN R E, I'v' ~NLO PARK / TWX 91 0-373- 246 
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(Signed) Ro,bert S. McNamara 
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June 1, 1972 
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cc: 

June 2, 1972 
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OffiC: of the l'resident (2~ '; 
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i t 

(S'lgned) Robert .S. camara 

lh 

Cl ars. c s ce: Me r. Aldewer 1 , Shoaib, Rot rg, B njel ,Daj flY 



CC3 Messrs . Alter o/r 
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TYPed June 1, 197 2 

J 1 1 72 

• 
(Signed) Robert S. McNamara 
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JUN 1 1972 



{S,igned} Robert S. ~,1cNamara 

c c : Mr 0 Kna pp , Mr . Al d1Jt-Te r e l d 
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